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SUMMARY 

The Reynolds Range lies north-west of Aileron which 
is 80 miles north of Alice Springs, on the Stuart Highway. 

The oldest rocks in the area are the Metamorphics, 
which a~e Archaeozoicor Lower Proterozoic in age. They have 
been intruded by granite, whic h was the source of mineralisation, 
Prolonged erosion gave rise to a mature relief on which two 
suites of primarily arenaceous rocks were laid down~ The 
relative ages of these suites are unknown. In this report 
they are aSSigned to the ,(Upper and ?Lower Proterozoic,'!?ut 
they may be the same age. The ?Upper Proterozoic deposits 
contain worm tracks. 

Four mineral deposits were visited in the area, and 
others have been reported. A low grade tin lode has been 
exploited near Mt. Stafford. A limited tonnage of secondary 
copper ore io available from the Lander copper deposits. 
DepOSits of wolfram, leadg mica and gold have been reiforted. 
The pegmatites at Brooks Soak have yielded 0.5 tons of wolfram. 

The Reward Mine has produced about 8 tons of copper 
from about 70 tons of ore since 1953, and was in operation much 
earlier than this. The ore was won within 40 feet of the 
surface; a sulphide ore body may exist at depth. 

The area has been poorly prospected, and warrants 
further examination. 

INTRODUCTION 

A brief reconnaissance was made of mineral deposi ts 
in the Reynolds Range area to determine whether more detailed 
examination Was justified. The area, which lies north-cast of 
Aileron, on the Stuart Highway, is roughly triangular, and is 
delineated by the road from Aileron to Napperby on the south 
side; by the road from Napperby to Coniston on the west side; 
and by the hills on the north side of the Lander Valley on the 
north-east Side. 

Most of the known mineral depOSits were originally 
reported by aboriginals. Prospecting activity has been slight. 
The area has been visited by Brown (1896), Murray (1907), 
Tindale (1933) and by officers of the Aerial, Geological, and 
Geophysical Survey of Northern Australia (A.G.G.S.N.A., 1941). 
Examinations of the Mt. St~fford tin depOSits have been made 
by company geologists on at least two occasions. Only Tindale 
has made any detailed observations of the regional geology, 
and these have been extensively drawn upon in this report. 

GEOLOGY 

Knowledge of the geology of the area is based on a 
few scattered observations by the various people who have 
visited the area, and on extensive photo . interpretation. The 
succession put forward in this report agrees substantially with 
that of Tindale (1933), (Table I). 

Metamorphics 

The oldest rocks in the area are gneiss, schist, 
phyllite~. ·hornfels, and amphibolite. Lovering (1958), on 



petrographic evidence, considers that two ages are represented:-

1) An older suite of strongly crushed and thermally 
metamorphosed gneisses. 

2) A younger sequence, of sedimentary origin, 
consisting of thermally metamorphosed, but not severely crushed, 
phyllite, sandstone, and amphibolite. The amphibolite probably 
represents an altered basic lava. Quartz-schist and quartz
mica-schist were also identified in the field. 

The hills on the north side of the Lander Valley, 
and at least part of the Reynolds Range, are composed of 
metamorphic rocks, all of which have been intruded by granite. 
The two ages of metamorphic rocks have not been d~: Btin:Jl1ished 
in the field, and are classed together as the Metamorphics. 
The term Metamorphics is used to obviate the necessity of 
formal naming of these rocks at this stage, as they may be of 
Archaean or Lower Proterozoic age; or, if an unconformity 
does exist above the gneiss, both ages may be represented. 

The d~minant foliation strikes north-west, and dips 
steeply to the north-east. The bedding of the rocks of 
sedimentary origin is readily discernible: they have been 
extensively folded. 

Some small basic i~neous intrusives lie within the 
Metamorphi.cs. Lovering (1958), has identified one of these as 
nori te, consisting of bytownite, amphibole, hypersthene, and 
monoclinic pyroxene, with accessory iron oxides and apatite. 
An intrusive near the Lander copper deposits has a distinct 
ophitic texture, and in hand specimen it appears to be a dolerite> 
or fine-grained gabbro. Deformation of these basic intrusives 
has not been severe, and they are thought to have been emplaced 
~fter the major period of diastrophism which affected the 
Metamorphics. 

Granite predominates in the Reynolds Range area, 
where the Metamorphics, fop the most part, form discrete blocks 
within the intrusive. This complex of granite and Metamorphics 
extends for at least two hundred miles, from east of the stuart 
Highway westwards to Mt. Singleton and beyond. It forms a 
metalliferous province in which small depOSits of tin, tungsten, 
copper, lead, gold, silver and mica a ·re known. 

Grani te 

The granite is typically coarsely porphyritic, with 
aggregations of quartz up to 12 inches across, and feldspar 
phenocrysts up to 9 inches across. 

Tn the Lander Valley the granite is practically devoid 
of foliation, but in the Napperby area it is strongly foliated. 
Flow lineation was tentatively identified south of Napperby, 
and in this area the grain size is fine~ although phenocrysts 
are present. 

Lit-par-lit phenomena are typica~ly absent, and 
xenoliths are abundant, suggesting that the granite was 
intrusive. Pegmatites, micro-granite, and aplite dykes cut 
both the granite and the inclusions. The granite has been sub
jected 'co considerably less deformation than the Metamorphics, 
and is thought to be younger (Lovering, 1958). 



"Quartzite" 

Tindale recorded the following succession in the 
Giles Range:..,j . 

Purple shales with thin quartzites 
Hard quartzite (forms crest of range) 
Sandstone 
Hgrd Quartzite 
Coarse sandstone 
Indurated micaceous sandstone 
Gritty sandstone 
Micaceous shale 
Finely laminated gritty shale 
Shale 

UNCO:GrlGPMII'Y 

Gneissic granite 

Feet 
500 .,. 

20 
80 
10 
90 

100 

100 
400 

50 
50 ~ . 

1400 -* 

TindAle called the2e the llGj.les HA.nge Ser'ies", and 
thought they were ;;a ne.rrc'"!l dO'ii.:.-faulted block li of sediments 
younger than the ArchA.'~an (Metfl111n ·i.\,;_':':;s). He suggested that 
the I1Giles Range Series il was laid down on a "peneplaned surfac,
of granite, gneiss, and schist ll , and commented on the 
similarity between these beds and those of the IIMopunja Range ll 

in the Jervois ares. He app .rently did not examine the rocks 
of the Reynolds Range in any detail, if at all, and included 
them all in the Archaean. 

The Reynolds Range is composed of a series of hard, 
light-coloured quartzi tes i nteroedded with softer arenites. 
Where examined the quartzite was massive, well-jointed, current;· .. 
bedded, and ripple marked, and contained abundant pyrite casts 
up to about 7 mm across. :~t is not desired to propose a formal 
name for these beds, and they will be referred to as the 
"Quartzite l' , to distinguish from the "S andstone ll (p. 4 ), 
which may be you~gcr~ 

The IIQuartzi tel; is correlated with the i'Giles 
Range Series" of Tindale. In the Giles Range the beds dip 
north-east at 60 degrees: in the Reynolds Range they dip 
steeply to the south. At the north-western e~d of the Reynolds 
Rang8 the ilQuartzite il fO~l .,; a tight syncline with the northern 
limb dipping steeply south, and the southern limb dipping 
from 80 degrees north to 85 degroes south (PLATE I). 

Overturning is thought to persist along the Range to 
the south-east. The structure is complex, but in some places 
(e.g. Photo Ref.B, Appendix 1) there are two distinct parallel 
ridges of ilQuartzite" which dip uniformly to the south. 
Although no ev:i.0.ellCe was o'utAinad, it is thollght that the 
southern ridge may rej;ireRent the overturned sout.hern limb of 
the same synclinal structure which was examined at the north
western end of the range. On PLATE I, which is based mainly on 
photo-interpretation, the upstanding ridges of "Quartzi tell 
have been distinguished, but no attempt has been made to 
differentiate the softer beds from the underlying Metamorphics. 

The relationship between the "Quartzite il and the 
Metamorphics and granite has not been fully established. 
Brown (1896L recorded the presence of IIguartzite on granite" 



somewhere south of Pine Hill homestead (PL.ATE I), but did not 
specify the exact nature of the contast. The base of the most 
northerly quartzite bed at Photo Ref. B appears to lie uncon
formably on quartz-schist which is thought to be part of the 
Metamorphics. Four miles south-east of this 9 and also at Photo 
Ref. A, there is a slight angular disconformity between the 
foliation in the underlying rocks and the bedding in the 
"Quartzite ll • However the relationship j.s confL1.sed by faulting, 
and the presence of an unconformity could not be established 
positively in the time available. 

Moderately folded 9 well-bedded arenites cap sheared 
grani te south of Napperby homes ·eead. The bottom 50 feet or so 
consists of a tough, massive, light colo1_1.rer.:l qua.r·tzite, very 
similar in lithology to the quer-bzite in tc.e Reynolds Range. 
Softer current-beclded a~1C:' ~;.:~p!.::J . e m8:':'1~e :l :;8nc.stcY"I-8 oiJer'.ies th:J.'" 
quartzite conformably. pypite c:::tS1:.S a ,lci ViC/2::.1 t:t::acks are 
present. The sandstone forrr.s a faulted nnt:i.eline whi.ch pi tches 
west. Dips on the northern limb ::'angc f.i.~om )0 de.=.r.'G8S to 50 
degrees. 

A similar sandstone has been c:'epo.rted frora a hill 
south-'west of Corliston hO~::3st8ad (TindaJ.(.::~ J.933), :And similar 
rocks form the Hann Range and st\J.a~ts BJll'':' :~ ?anga fUrther to 
the south. The beds in these ranges [:U.p r..o~th7 and contain 
worm tracks. The beds at Napperby .L01. '(;j the nor-thern limb of' a 
folded and faul ted basj.n wh1ch '':;!indale n8mcd the Ncalia Syncline. 
He called the rocks the IlHann Ran[!e - Uldir1:'a Hil1 .. Crovm Hill 
Series ll • In this J:'eport they are referrad 'cO 8.S the lISandstor..e ll • 

Although the "Sandstone\! 1.s neither so severely 
folded nor indurated 8.S the I1Q,u..a:etz:Lte 1i

, lithologically they 
are very similar. In Table I the I:SanO.sc0ne;' is sho"v1fn as a 
younger for.nation than the I?Quar·Gzite". E!C'.tU.I\j v:ork mey prove 
them to be the same 2gG~ 

C a.) . ..r~.Q_z 0 ?2.. 
. / 

Some trS','6rtj_l1e crQ'po out in the Lander Valley, and 
many of the c 1"e8103 contu tn serb:i .. -c c;T~so1 i t l:;:; CC :.:: :..~.:.;c c.at conglcme .ra tes. 
Quat6roary pluViEll and aeol:i.ai1· ~deposits are the only other 
sediments younger than the i~Sandstoneii v/hich are lcnown to extst 
in the area. 

Table 1 shows the poc:tulated :"-;-:;clP-81lCe of events in 
the area. The earliest rock3 n r c cr:,?stai.l:Lr!c gneisses whj.ch 
may represent an Arch3C'~n baccmcrrG, on v!hich 1.):'8h8ean or Lower 
Proterozoic sedtments 9 Vii th accompe.n;:rtng le.v83 1 were later 
deposited. The primarily arenaceous nature of these sediments 
suggests a marginal fccies~ 

The aepcG!tion of the Met9~o~~h~08 wag followed by 
diastrophtsm, and the intl"uGion of bacic o.nd acid rocks, but in 
what order is not yet clear. The eon:p3:,::,ative lack of deform
ation of the intrusives suggests that they were intruded at a 
late stage of, or after 9 the tectonic nctivity. The presence 
of pegmatite.z and aplite and micro[Iranite dykes cutting the 
granite and the Metamorphics indiCates a phese of minor 
fracturing towardG the ~nd of the period ;r intrusion. 
Prolonged erosion ensued, giving rise to a mature relief on 
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which the "Quartzite" was laid down. The "Sandstone ll may have 
been contemporaneous, or may have been deposited after the 
folding of the "Quartzi te". The presence of worm tracks in 
the I'Sandstone il places these beds no lower than the Upper 
Proterozoic. The "Quartzite has been folded or faul ted into 
the Metamorphics, and has apparently been subjected to severe 
orogenic movement. Although dips of up to 60 degrees have 
been recorded in the I'Sandstone ll

, present evidence suggests that 
it was less severely deformed than the "Quartzi te". The 
"Sandstone" is therefore considered to be younger than the 
"Quartzi tell. 

These beds are assigned to the Proterozoic. 
Noakes (1957) has stated that:-

liThe break between Upper and Lower Adeleidean 
in Australia shows, in many places, as a marked 
orogeny which is apparently represented in the 
Adelaide Geosyncline by movement towards the end 
of Torrensian time:!. 

If the "Sandstone" and the "Quartzite" are in fact 
separated by an orogeny, then they can most conveniently be 
placed in the Upper and Lower Proterozoic respectively. 

The geological record ceases above the "Sandstone\! , 
and as far as is known, begins again in the late Cainozoic 
with the formation of conglomerates and travertine. 

ECONQMJC GEOLOGY 

All the known mineral depOSits in the area have been 
found in rocks which Brc pre-granite in age. Deposits of 
copper, tin, wolfram, and lead have been repQJrted from many 
localities, but only four deposits are known to have been 
worked. None of these workings is extensive, and all have now 
been abandoned. Aboriginals have reported the presence of 
many small mineral depOSits, but refuse to divulge their 
whereabouts, principally for tribal reasons. 

In Table 2 all known and rePorted mineral depOSits 
are listed. All the deposi ts which have been examined lie 
close to granite outcrops, or are associated with bodies 
derived from granite, such as pegmatites or quartz reefs. 
Exploitation of copper and load deposits has so far been 
confined to the enriched oxidised ore. 

1Edividll;al-:-1VI.~ral Deposi ts 

The following mineral deposits were visited in the 
course of the reconnaissance:-

1) Mt. Stafford Tin Lodes 
2) The Lander copper deposits 
3) The Reward Copper Mine 
4) Barneys Ironstone depOSits. 

1) The Mt. Stafford Tin Lodes. 

The Mt. Stafford tin lodes lie about ten miles north 
of Coniston homestead on the north side of the Lander River. 
They have been worked sporadically since about 1930. No 
production has been recorded since 1953, and figures for the 
years before 1953 are not av~ilable. However, local rePorts 



TABLE T. ----. ...... 

POSTULATED STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE, REYNOLDS RANGE f.REA 

~ ... , ... ----.-----------~-------------

N}E NJ.ME LITHOLOGY, FOSSILS ETC. IGNEOUS ACTIVITY, MINERALISI,TION SEQUENCE GIVEN BY 
TINDALE (1933) 

CAINOZOIC 

-"~ '-'-~'--------

Snnd, gravel, alluvium, conglom·· 
crate, travertine 

'---'-~-------~------"--

Consolidated grits, 
and ruccntfluvial 
(lOpOS its ~ 

----------------~.--.-.--.. --~-~ --.--.-----.- , .... ~.-.-.. --- . __ ._ .--_._- . --.--------

UPPER 
:r:'qOTER(;iO~C 

:Gc..'lVer 
protorf)zoic 
and/or 
/mCFMjJT 

MODERATE F'OLDING, Fll.ULTING, PROLONGED EROSION 

---------~-.-.--.. - ,,---.. -----

Bedded sanc:1Btone with basal 
quartzit.e. Worm tracks, prite 
casts. 

II (UNCONFORiI.HTY) '? 

Hnrn Range - Uldirra 
Hi: l-Cro'im Hill 
SA1'ies. 

Qunrtzi te, sandst one, orlwse, COt1Clor,l
erite. Moderate metomorphism~ pyrite 
costs. 

Giles R8nge ~. eries 

UNCONFOruUTY 

Coarse ' porphyri tic granite 

FOLDING AND FAULTING 

~chist, phyllite, amphibolite, 
il~.1etamorphicst? 

Hornfels. 
?(UNCONFORMITY)? 

Gneiss 

--_ .. _._._--------_. ----_._---

Intrusion of granite, with ass
ociated pegmatites, quartz reefs, 
mineralisa t ion. 

? Intrusion of basic rocks 

Volcanic activity 

UNC O~'"FORMITY 

Granite 

Archaean 



METAL HINERf,LS 

Coniston Lead Galena 

_ .. _------------
Brooks Soak Tungsten 
( ooniston) 

Wolf' ram 

- "'- - - - --,--------
Nit ~ Staf'ford Tin 

La nder Copper 

Rc.fllvard Copper 

Cassiterite 

Malachi te 

Malachi te 
( Cuprite) 

TABLE II 

KNOWN AND REPORTED HINERAL._ OCCURRENCES IN THE 

REYNOLDS RANGE AREA 

TYPE OF DEPOS IT HOST ROCK PRODUCTION REf/LARKS 
------~-----~-- ---------~---------------

? Metamorphics ? Occurrence reported ~ 

Not worked f'or ma;:':Y 
~rears • 

--------~--.--------

Pegmatite Gneissic granite c ~ Ton 

---.,---
Pegmatite Me'tamorphi.cs ? Low grade 

-.--.--... --.. -,- .~--.------

Shear or Fault Zone Quartz-Schist Etc. Nil Not worked 
_~ ___ """ . __ ".""" ' ... ____ . r: ____ _ 

Quartz Reef in Shear 
zone 

Qu[! rtz-8c~l i,'3 t Etc. c o 70 Ton ore Some lead reported 
c.8 TonCu 

~------------------.----~-------------------------- ~----.- ' ----
L! .. ne Hill Tungsten Wolf'ram 

Copper Malac hi te 

:~'} rn3ys 

( :.:t • Thomas) 
(Limoni te) 

- Mica 

". ne Hill Gold 

? c:,uartz Reef' ? 

? 

? 

? Pegmatite? 

? 

? 

? 

Quartz Schist 

? 

? ? 

Reported in two 
localities 

Several bodies on 
same horizon. 

Reported 

Reported 



indicate that production has been small, and the size of the 
workings support this. 

Two stanniferous pegmatites crop out in the area, one 
about half a mile north of the Lander River, and the other 
about two miles north of the river. They lie on low rises 
a few feet above a red soil plain. outcrops are small and 
scattered. 

The more northerly pegmatite crops out over a length 
of about 1500 feet, strikes south of east, and dips north at 
about 15 degrees. This is the larger of the two lodes, but 
has been more extensively worked. It lies in quartzite, schist, 
a nd hornfels 'bcJmU:.1'e to the 1.1etamorphics. It is very variable 
in composition, and ranges from true pegmatite to quartz reef, 
aplite, or fine grained greisen pegmatite. Tin is present in 
tho form of cassiter·'tc, and is apparently restricted to the 
pegm8tite and the greisen, although at one locality cr~,rstBls ef 
tourmaline up to about 1. 5 mm were observed in the hangingwall ~ 
Bnd the hangingwall rock from the largest open cut Bssayed 
0.19 % Sn (Table 3). The footwall was nowhere observed, so tho 
true thickness of the body could not be measured. The mBximum 
recorded width of the pegmatite in outcrop is about 60 .feet, but 
tho margins Bre almost entirely obscured by alluvium. 

The vBriations from the true pegmatite are genorB11y 
irregular, but in ono opon-cut distinct zoning Was visible. 
The out~r zonl.3, :p,n,)r:1 12 inches to , 18 incheD wide, consj.sts of' 
coarso pegmatite and contains IBrge crystBls of tourmaline, 
foldspBr, and muscovite, with patches of quartz and greisen. 
The inner zone is B greisen conSisting of crystBls of feldspar 
up to 12 inches long, and patches of quartz up to 9 inches 
ac ross, sot in a groundmass of tOPBZ, biotite, (i1Uscovi te, tour
MBline, and a yellow micaceous mineral which was not 
identified. Tin is present as isolBted large crystals of 
cassiterite in the greisen and the pegmatite. SBmp1es token of 
the wall rock, tho pegmatite, and the greisen sugpost that tin . 
is virtually restricted to these COBrse crystals \Table 3). 

TABLE III 

Mt. Stafford Tin Lode - -h,ssay Results 

Sample 'TYpe of Sourco % Sn. Remarks 
No. Sample 

3. Chip 'Jila11ro':!k 0.190 Hangingvva11 over 
10' 

4. Chip Pegmatite 0.071 Sampled width 4~ 

5. Channel Greisen 0.095 Channel 2.1. , 
:2 x 

3" X 111 

Tho southern pogmati te is composed mainly of 
greisen Bnd is about 250 foot long. Very little work has boen 
done in this locality. 

Although the larger pegmatite has boen devoloped to 
a depth of 15 feet, most of the production is reported to have 
come frml1 exploitation of oluvial cassiterite. LoW reliof and 
dosert conditions of weBthoring have resulted in the concentrat
ion of cBssite~ite in tho immediato vicinity of the source rockn 



Conclusions. 

The pegmatites have been prospected from many open 
cuts and costeans with little succesa. It is doubtful whether 
the lode will bulle more than about 0.5% Sn at the most 9 and 
the eluvial deposits aI'e probably no richeri Further 
exploration of the lodes doen not appear to be justified. 

~l La nder C~ ' ,2~.~ Q.E1I?,Qs i tE, 

Pour small concentrations of seconda~ copper 
minerals lie close together in low hills riorth of the L&'l~;lX' 
Bone 'Nhtch is situated 25 miles north-west of Pine Hill / ,>" 
homestead on the road to Coniston. No work has beerl dbne, -on ' ~ .-
them. 

The country rock is composed mainly of psammitic' , ./ ,,'y"" 

schists, intruded by basic igneous rock. The igneous rocl~~J/ 
have been alterel ~o amphibolite~ but retain a distinct' 
ophi tic texture. The sedimentary rocks form the eastern'-s.nd' , , 
northern rim of a basin structure. Beds on thQ eastern rim---~' - , 
dip west at about 20 degrees; beds on the northern rim dip " 
steeply to the south. Regional foliation strikes approximat-e),.,r '" 
cast and dips steeply to the north. Granite crops out less 
than half a mile to the south-west. ~ ---...--.. . 

. -'- .. --" .,./ ' 

Scattered throughout the schists are irregular bodie5;( 
up to 5 feet in length, of shattered smoky quartz; the quartz 
has very little included matter. There are some small leached 
outcrops of quartz and iron oxides. None of these exceeds a 
length of three feet ~ but one is partly obscured by talus, 
and may be longer" 

Malachite 9 with some cuprite~ is aSSOCiated with the , 
quartz in zones of brecciation, shearing, and alteration in 
the countFJ rock. There is very little evidence of primary 
copper sulphides in these zones, but iron oxides arc abundant. 
The bodies average about 100 feet in length and may be up to 
15 feet wide. Sampling by the owner gave results ranging from 
3 % eu to about 24 % Cu~ but these results cannot be used as 
a reliable indication of grade. Grade of ore can be expected 
to decrease rapidly with depth. 

Conclus ions. 

There are some slight indications of the original 
presence of sulphldes in the area, and supergene sulphide 
bodies may exist at tho vv'C) -;-,er rable. However, the 
relatively small size of the mineralised zones at the surface 
suggests that sulphide bodies at depth will not be large 
enough to mine profj,tably. A small tonnaGe of secondary 
copper ore is available, but systematic sampling is necessary 
before any estimate of reserves can be made. In the event 
of a more satisfactory market for small parcels of copper 
carbon8tes~ this area should repay further examination. 

The Reward Mine -:::..cs on the north side of the Landor 
River, about four miles cast of the Lander Bore. Access is by 
a track which leaves tho road to Cc~~;ton about 15 miles north
west of Pine Hill. 



The 108S0 was first rogistored for tho production of' 
coppor and lead in 1947. Production figures aro available for 
tho period 1953-1957 only. During this time about 70 tons of 
coppor ore was produced, yielding about 8 tons of copper. 
Thero is no record. of lead productiono Tho mine was closed 
down in 19560 

Copper is present mainly as malachite associ"ted 
with a quartz vein emplaced in Motamorphics •. Quartz-schist 
and mica-schist consti tute tho bulk of the country rock, but 
para-gneiSS and phyllite aro present. Low granite hills lie 
about one mile no::'th-oast of the mine. 

The strtke of the foliation in the schists c-wings 
gently frOfn north·-llol"'t.h-v.'ost to west-north-vfOst, parallel to 
the outcrop of the vOin, and tho dip is steep to tho north-east:. 

The vej.n is cO~Dosed of fractured massive white 
q'.lal'tz 'fiith 8Sf}:r:iDtCC ir ~)i1 ox l6.o3, cv,~')rite, and :l1alachitco 
The greatest recorded width is roughly 15 feet, but the width 
is very irroguJaro The t!min workings lie at the north·-west 
end of tho vein, ~hcr3 it is thickest, but smaller workings 
continue for Boverol hundred foet to tho south-oast. Tho 
vein appoars to hove beon offset by at least one fault. 
Faulting on the footwall of the reof may bo seon in Q shallow 
pi t i'TIrr.nd1.ot·el;y sout~ of tho main workings (P~'-ate 2). A 
narrow bond of limonitic clay on the footwall of the reef in 
other plDces may rep~esent fault gouge. 

MalDchite is the predomj.nant copper mineral; cupri~n 
is also present. Concentric rings of doposition of malachite 
are present on many joint planes. Secondary iron oxides aro 
abundant and sulphide boxworks and secondary silica are 
present. Tho quartz is vuggy in places. Small rectangular 
cavities, scrno of wh~ch contain Ij.rnonite, are prosent in Borne 
bonds of ,cL hist) 8nd h2ve suffercd little deformatt.on. 

The 8!"1.C1l'.Lcr '.vor}:i.ngs 'to the south-oast were filled 
wi th welter at; t:1C t:i..:-!iC o:!:' tho iT isi t [,nd appear to be shallow, 
but tho m[dn vlo~~dngs wore Dccessiblo. Two shafts have been 
sunk in the roef to the 46 feet level, and theso are connected 
by a short drive. The grode of are decreases rapidly w~th 
depth, r:.o'.veve .''';, o.nd FO'.:': ·'.'I:1;J ob ;cwdoned at this lovel. GOpPCj7 
sppears to have bcen won from both the quartz reef and the 
8djecent count!J~ r'ocJr.o 

Throe holes have boen drilled on the loose, but it 
is not known which ccmp8ny perforr"t1ed the worl\:, and no res'}J.ts 
8re aV'Dilab'le< ::: ::fO:-J~E 1;1"'-.:e mado to :t'j.nd out which company 
'Ims invo17ed, D!..1.t '.r;crc not succossful. 

Cc nc Ius ions. 

Secondary ceppe~ ore has been concentrated at the 
surface on tho Revlard Mino, but grade dec reases r8pidly Vii th 
depth. Most of the surface oro has beon removed 8t this 
locality~ b;:1.t traces of copper mineralisation continue for 
about thl"ee miles along tho s::;ri1.ce (U.3. Clarko Pers. corrm1o). 
A sulphide body large enough to be profit[1bly exploited may 
be present along this line. A more detailod surface oxaminatim 
j,s necess8ry to dete;:.:mino whethor underground exploration is 
justified. 



11. 

~r~·.·"'.eys Ironstone DeEosi t~ 

Severol bodies of ironstone lie in quartz-schist 
on the southern flanl{ of the Reynolds Range approximately due 
north of Napperby homestead. Th:-ee of these were examined; 
the largest was about 400 feet long and about 20 feet vtide. 
Tho strilw of the ironstone body is roughl~" parallel with 
the strike of the foliation in the country rock; the dip was 
not determined, but is 8pporently steep. 

The body consists almost entirely of earthy brown 
limonite: qU8rtz is uncommon~ Cavities in the limonite are 
rare and no boxworks 1[vcre seen. T'lvo similar but smaller 
bodies wore oxc:trninod to the .south-east and others are reportee;. 
in the vicinity. 

Mal.~. c hi te has been reported from the area 9 but none 
was seen during the eX8!'nination. The visit VVD,S very brief g 

and it is considered that a further visit is justified. 

other occurrences of Malachite have been reported 
from the Reynolds Range area, but their significance is not 
knowno It soems likely that only a limited tonnage of 
secondary ore may be availqb1e c A small deposit of lead has 
been reported B few miles west of Coniston. Mica and gold 
have 8lso beon reported from the Pino Hill locality. 

South of Brooks Soak, which is 15 miles west of 
Coniston homestead, some wolfrnm-'bearing pogmati tes have been 
exploited. Tho pegmatites are short 2nd irregular and consist 
of "very coarse feldspar, mic::1, and quartz, with some 
tour:naline il (A.G.G.S.N.A.? 1941). Both eluvial and vein 
wolfram has been won. Recorded production is about 0.5 tons 
of concentrates. 

CONCLUS IONS 
~ __ ~'~_,1:.~ 

No large ore bodies have so far been discovered in 
the area, and of the various mineral deposits known, only 
those of ~opper appear to offer any prospect for future 
deveJ.cpment. A limited tonnage of secondary copper ore is 
present st the surface, and it is possible that sulphide ore 
bodies do exist. Fowever a grest deal more work is necessary 
before any roal estim8, te of this possibility can be madea 

It will be necessary to ~nap the aren on a regional 
scale to delineate tho areus of potential mineralisation. 
More detailed examination of known mineral deposi ts, 
particularly the Reward Mine, ffhould give a better idea of 
whether any underground exploration will be justified. The 
possibility of finding a relatively large wolfram or tin lode 
c[!'ilnot bo discounted, thOUGh on present evidence it Seoms to 
be unlikely. Prospecting in the area has so far been slight 9 

nnd most of the known mineral depOSits have been reported by 
aboriginals. A more comprehensivo eX8t:';1ination of the area 
appe8.rs to be justified. 
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